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I1 havebeenhaveteenhavsteenhavhaveereeneteenbeen requested to preach the
funeral sermon of the wife of brother
levi savage who died last december
and since comincycomineycoming to this place this
morning I1 have been requested to
preach the funeral sermons of several
of the saints who have died in enryencyeng-
land and I1 have concluded instead
of limiting my address to any one in-
dividual case to preach what may be
considered a general funeral sermon
af9fV all the saints that have died in all
past agesacresarres0 and generations with all
that shall die hereafter and the fune-
ral serinonverinonsermon of all those whophd are not
saints and also the funeralsermonfuneral sermon of
the heavens and tlletile earthparth and for
this purpose I1 will take a text which
you will find recorded in the 51st
chapter of the prophecy of isaiah
and the sixth verse
lift upup your eyes to the heavensheaveniN

and look upon the earth beneath foror
the heavens shall vanish away like
smoke and the earth shall wax old
like a garment and they that dwell
therein shall die in like manner but
my salvation shall be forever and my
righteousness shall notbenobbenot be abolished
all things with which we areacareaceare ac-

quaintedquainquiinted pertaining to this earth of
ours are subject to change not only
man so far as his temporal body is
concerned but the beasts of the field
the fowls of the air the fishes of the
sea and every living thing with which
we are acquainted all are subject to
pain and distress and finally die and

I1

pass away deathdeath seems to harehave uni-
versal dominion in our creationcreatlonfi itceitacertainlyinly is da curious world it cer-
tainly does not look like a world con-
structedstructed in such a manner as to pro-
duce eternaleteriiallal happiness and it would
be very far from the truth I1 think
for any being at the present time to
pronounce it very good everything
seems to show us that goodness in a
great degree has fled from this crea-
tion if we partake of the elements
death is there in all its forms and va-
rieties and when we desire to re-
joice sorrow is there mingling itself
in every cup and woe and wretched-
ness and misery seem to be our pre-
sent doom
there is something however in

man that is constantly reaching for-
ward after happiness after life after
pleasure after something to satisfy the
longing desire that dwells within his
bosom why is it that weivevve have such
a desire and why is it thatitthatisthat it isisnot satisfied why is it that thisthig
creation is so constructed and why
is it that death reigns0 universally over
all living earthly beings0 did the
great author of creation construct this
little globe of ours subject to all these
changes which are calculated to pro-
duce sorrow and death among the be-
ings0 that inhabit it was this thetho
original condition of our creation I1answer no it was not so constructed
but how was it made in the begin-
ningninarnincr all things that were made
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pertaining to this earth were pronoun-
ced very good where there is
pain where there is sickness where
there is sorrow and where there is
deathzeathbeath this saying can not be under-
stood in its literal sense things can-
not hebe very good where somethingsomethin
very evilevil reignsreiansrebans and has universal
dominion
we are therefore constrained to

believe that in the first formation of
our globe as far as the mosaic history
givesziesgies us information everything was
perfect in its formation that there
was nothing in the air mouIOUorosinin the wa-
ters or in the solid elements that was
calculated to produce misery wretch-
ednessedn ess unhappiness or death in the
way that it was then organized not
buthut what the same elements organized
a little differently would produce all
these effects buthut as it was then con-
structedstructed we must admit that every
particle of air of water and of earth
was sos organized as to be capable of
diffusing life and immortality through
all the varied species of animated ex-
istenceistence immortality reignedg in every
department of creation hence it was
pronounced very 11 good
whenwhenthethe lord made the fowls of

the aliallairlandwandtand the fishes of the sea to
people the atmospheric heavens or
the watery elements these fowls and
fishesf were so constructed in their na-
turehureastureasas to be capable of eternal exist-
ence to imagine anything different
from this would be to suppose the
almighty to form that which waswagvas cal-
culatedculatedoculatedcl to produce wretchedness and
miseryrn isery what says thetho psalmist da-
vidviid upuponon this subject he says that
all the works of the lord shall endure
for ever did not the lord make the
fish yes did he not make the
sowlsjowlssowis of the heavens yes did he
notmakenofmake the beasts of the field and
the creeping things and the insectsyes la16dpl6 they endure for ever they
apparently do not and yet david
paparspaysys allailaliallhisalkhiseffisiffis works are constructed 1

upon that principle Is this a contra-
diction noN0 god has given some
other particulars in relation to these
works he has permitted the de-
stroyer to visit them who has usurped
a certain dominion and authority car
ryingcrying desolation and ruinrain on every
hand the perfections of the original
organizations have ceased but will
the lord for ever permit these de-
structions to reign no his power
exists and the power of the destroyer
exists his power exists and the
power of death exists buthut his power
exceeds all other powers and con-
sequently wherever a usurper comes
in and lays waste any iphisifhisof his workshe will repair those wastes build up
the old ruins and make all things
new evenlthenshoven4thetsh of the sea and the
fowls of the heavens and the beasts
of the earth must yet in order to
carry out the designs0 of the almightyalamigdalgdmlg
bebesoso constructed as to be capablekicapableofcapablekiof
eternal existence
it would be interesting to know

something about the situation of things
when they were first formed aandnd how
this destroyer happened to make inin-roads upon this fair creation what
the causes were and why it was per-
mitted
ilanmaniianlian when he was first placed upon

this earth was an immortal bbeingeinoeingelno0capable of eternal endurance his fleshflesh
and bones as wwellweliweili elleil as his spirit were
immortal and eternal in their nature
and it was just so with all the inferior
creation the lion the leopard thothe kid
andandthethe cow it waswag so with the fea-
thered tribes of creation as well as
those that swim in the vast ocean of
waters all were immortal and eter-
nal in their nature and the earth it-
self as a living beingbeingwaswasvas immortal
and eternal in its nature 11 what is
the earth alive too if it were not
how could the words of our text be
fulfilled where it speaks of the eearthsarth S
dying how can that die thatliasthat liashasbasilas
nno0 life lift up your eyes to the
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heavengaboveheavens above says the lord and
qoolcloolcloolu upon the earth beneath thethetho
heavens shall vanish away like smoke
and the earth shall waxwamwaswax old like a
zargarmentzarmentcarmentment and they that dwell therein
tshalldieshalighaliahallghall dledie in like manner in like
manner what the earth and the
heavens to die yesitheYeyessithe1 the material
heavens and earth must all undergo
this change which we call death and
if so the earth must hebe alive as well
as we the earth was so constructed
that it was capable of existing as a
living being to all eternity with all
the swarms of animals fowls and
fishes that were first placed upon the
face thereof but how can it be proved
that man was an immortal being we
will referrefet you to what thothe apostle
paul has written upon this subject
he says that by one man came death
and he tells us how it came it was
byatthebtthezabeztbe transgression of one individual
that death vaswas introduced herebere but
did transgression bring in all these
diseases and this sorrow this misery
andund wretchedness over the whole face
of this creation Is it by the trans-
gressiongresressionsionslon of one person that the very
heavens are to vanish away as smoke
and the earth is to wax old like a gar-
mentent yes it is by the transgres-
sionsionslon of one and if it had not been
for hisWs transgression the earth never
would have been subject to death
whyvhy because the works of the
lord are so constructed as to exist for
ever andifandiaand if death had come in with-
out a cause and destroyed the earth
and laid waste the material heavens
and produced a generalwgeneral and utter over-
throw and ruin in this fair creation
then the works of the lord would
have ceased to endure according to
the promiseromise being imperfect in Atheircleircheir
construction and consequently not
very good

1 but what was this sin and what
vaschevasihewasheicefhef nature of it I1 will tell you
whatvhal it was itwasetwasit was merely the par
takingtahifiabftakihg of a certain kindlandkina of fruit but

sayssaysandonesaydonedoneone I1 shouldshould1binkthink there is nona
harm in eating fruitfluit there wouldwoula
not be unless god gave a commandcommanil
upon the subject there are thingthings
in nature that would be evilwithoutevil without
a commandment if there were no
commandment it would be evil for youyonyottyote
to murder an innocent being and your
own conseconsciencelence would tell you it was
an evil thing it is an evil foranydoranyfor any
individual to injure another or to in-
fringe upon the rights of another in-
dependent of any revealed law for
the savalesavage0 or that being who hasihashha
never heillhesliheard of the written laws of
heaven who has never heardbeard of the
revealed laws of god with regard to
these principles as well as the saint
knows that it is an evil to infringerinfringoringa
upon the rightshights0 of another the very
nature of the thingthim0 shows that it isaiaisaitis an
evil but not so in regard to many
other things that are evil which aroara
only made evil by commandment
Fiforjforoi instance here is the Sabbatsabbathlr

day a person that never heard tho
revealed law of god upon the subject
never could conceive that it was aaim
evil to work on the sabbath day he
would consider it just as righttorighettodightright to work
on the first day of the week as on thath&the
seventh he would perceive nothing
in the nature of the thing bywh&by which
he could distinguish it to be an evil
0o with regard to eating certain fruits
there isis nono eevilvilnilvii in it of itself it wawastwaftwass

the commandment of the great godGOCIgoa
that made it an evil he said to

6

adam andandeveandaveeve here are all the fruits
of the garden you may eat of them
freely except this one tree that stands
in the midst of the garden now be-
ware for in the day you eat thereof
you shall surely die dontdontweperweperceper
ceiveceide that the commandment made
this an evil had it not been for
this commandment adam would have
wallwaliwailwalkedwalledwaileded forth and freely partakenpartakerpartaken of
every tree withoutanywithout any remorse ofconoftonof con-
science just as the savagesasavarevayevare that nevernedr
has heard the revealed willal ofofg6dgod
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would arkwrk onahe sabbath the same
asasonchanyphanyany other day and have no con-
sciencescibne6aboutabout the matter but when
a manhianwian murders he knows it to be an
injury and he has a conscienceconscience about
it though he never heard of god and
so withthousandswithihousandswith thousands of other evilseilsellselis Y but
ybyshywhy didthedid the lord place man under
these peculiar circumstances why
didhedichedid he not withhold the command-
ment if the partaking of the fruit
after the commandment was given
was sin why should there have
been a commandment upon the sub-
jectjestatjectatat allailali11 inasmuch as there wasnowas no
evilinemilinevil in the nature of the thing to be
perceived or understood the lord
lladhad a purpose inin view f though he
constructed this fair creation as we
have told you subject to immortality
and capable of etemalenauranceeternal endurance and
though he hadbad constructed man ca-
pabletablepablejaletabie of living for ever yet he hadbad
an object in view in regard to that
man and the creation he inhabited
what was the object and how shall
this object be accomplished
why the lord wanted this intelli-

gent being called man to prove him-
selfse inasmuch as he was an agent
he desired that he should show him-
self approved before his creator
how could this be done without a

commandmentmandmentmandamentcommandment canyoucannoucan you devise any
possible means Is there any person
inahisinthisin this congregation having wisdom
susufficientffieient to devise any means bywhich
an intelligent being can shoshow himself
approved before a superiorintelligencesuperibrintelli&ncesuperior intelligence
uniunless04 ss 1it be by administering to that
man certain laws to be kept no
withoutava&aavaca law without commacommandmentndment
or ruleruietiietlle there would be no possible
way of showing his integrity it could
notklotklat be saidsausaldsaa that he would keep all the
laws that govern superior orders of
uiiigsunlessbeingsheings unless he had been placed in
a positionfqsition to be tried and thus proven
whethernotbiihohe would keep them or not
vhe3iawasthenahen itwasetwas wisdom to try the man
aiidth6womansotheand the woman so the lord gaveth6mgave them

this commandmentthiscommandment if he hadn6tinhad notin
tended the man shouldbeshould be triedbythistriedertriedr by this
commandment he never wouldhavwouldhavewould havehave
planted that tree ilehellelie never would
haveplacedhave placed it in the midst of the gar-
den but the very fact that hohe
planted it where the man could have
easy access to it shows that he in-
tended man should be tried by it and
thus prove whether he would keep
his commandments or not thetho
penalty of disobedience to this law
was death
but could he not give a command-

ment without affixing a penalty ho
could not it would beme folly eveneveh
worse than folly for god to give a law
to an intelligent being withoutaffixwithout affix-
ing a penaltypenaltytoto it if it were broken
why because all intelligent0 beingsbeinasbelnas0would discard the very idea of a law
being given which might be broken atafeateabt
pleasure without the individuals break-
ing it being punished for their trans-
gressiongres sion they would say 1 where
iribeisibeis the principle of justice in the giver
of the law it is not there we do
not reverence him nor his law jus-
tice does not have anau existence in his
bosom he does not regard his own
laws for he suffers them to be broken
with impunity and trampled under
foot by those whom he has made
therefore we cardcarecarg not for him or liishisills
laws nor his pretended justice we
will rebel against it where would
have been the use of it if there had
been no penalty affixed
but what was the nature of this

penalty it was wisely ordained to
bebe of such a nature as to instruct man
penalties inflictedinflicteduponupon human beings
here by governors kings or rulers
aregenerallyare generally of such a nature as to
benefit them
adam was appointed lord of thisthig

creation a great governor swaying
the sceptresceptry of power over the whole
earth when the governor theperthe per-
sonsoiiwhowhowaswas placed to reign over this
fair creationcreatlon had transgressed allailaliallinim
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Eshislis dominions had to feel the effects
of it the same as a father or a mother
who transgresses certain laws fre-
quently transmits the effects thereof
to the latest generations
how often do we see certain dis-

eases becoming hereditary being hand-
ed down from father to son for gene-
rations why because in the first
instance there was a transgression
and the children partook of the effects
of it
and what was the fullest extent of

the penalty of adams transgression
1I will tell you it was death the
death of what the death of the
immortal tabernacle of that taberna-
cle where the seeds of death had not
been that was wisely framed and pro
wuncedmouncedjounced very good the seeds of death
werevere introduced into it how and
in what manner some say there
was something in the nature of the
fruit that introduced mortality be
this as it mavmaymay one thing is certain
death entered into the system it came
there by some means and sin was the
main spring by which this monster
waswas introduced if there had been
no sin old father adam would at this
day have been in the garden of eden
as brightck and as blooming0 as fresh
and as fair as ever together with his
lovely consort eve dwelling in all the
beauty of youth
by one man came death the death

of the body what becomes of the
spirit when the body dies will it
lebe perfectly happy would old fa-
ther adams spirit have gone back
into the presence of god and dwelt
there eternally enjoying all the felici-
ties

i
and glories of heaven after his

body hadbadhal died no fonforfoithefaitheahejheghe penalty
0of that transgression was not limited
to the body alone when he sinned
it was with both the body and the sp-
irit that he sinned it was not only the
body that eat of the fruit but the ssp-
irit

pi
gave the will to eat the spirit

sinnedtinnedtinnea therefore as well aas the body

they were agreed in partakingpartaldng of that
fruit was not the spiritp to suffer
then as well as the body yes how
long to all ages of eternity with
antanyontanyout any end while the bodybodyvkswas to re-
turn back to itsmother earth anathemeanathereandana therothere
slumber to all eternity that wakwaswas tho
effect of the fall leaving out the plan
of redemption so that if there haihadhalhll
been no plan of redemption prepared
from before the foundation of thetho
world man would have been subjected
to an eternal dissolution of the body
and spirit the one to lie mingling
with its mother earth to all ages of
eternity and the other to be subject
throughout all future duration to tho
power that deceived him and ledlealeiiea them
astray to be completely miserable or
as the book of mormon says dead
as to things pertaining to righteous-
ness and I1 defy any such beings to
have any happiness when theyarethemarethey are dead
astoas to things pertaining to righteous-
ness to them happiness is out of
the question they are completely and
eternally miserable and there is no
help for them laying aside the atone-
ment that was the penalty pro-
nounced upon father adam anandduponupon
all the creation of which he wawas mademado
lord and governor this isuhatis what isis
termed original sin and the effect of
it
but there is a very curious saying

in the book of mormon to which I1
nowwish to refer your minds it reads
thus adam fell that man might be
and men are that they might hayohavehavo
joy says one 11 if adam had not
fallen then there could not havebeenhavehavo been
anyposterityany posterity that isjustis just whatwewhatrewhat we
believe but how do you get along
with that saying which was given pre-
vious to the fall where he was com-
manded to multiply and replenish thothe
earth how could he have multipledmultiplesmultipled
and fulfilled this commandment if
11 adam fell that man might bebe91
let me appeal to another saying4

in the newhew testament adadamitasadamiwasAdamtwasiwastwal
tMsufifi
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not deceived but the woman being
decdeceivedeMed was in thebhe transgression
says the apostle paul well after
the woman waswag deceived she be-
came subject to the penalty yes
after she had partakenpartakerpartaken of the forbid-
den fruit the penalty was upon her
and not upon adam he had not par
taken of the fruit but his wife had
alownownlow what is to be done here are
two beings in the garden of eden the
woman and the man she has trans-
gressed has broken the law and inin-
curred the penalty and now sup-
pose the man had said 1 I will not par-
take 0off this forbidden fruit the next
word would have been 11 cast her out of
the garden but let adamstay there for
he has not sinned he has not broken
the commandment but his wife has
she was deceived let her be banished
fromirom the garden and from my pre-
sence and from adams presence let
them be eternally separated I1 ask
on these conditions could they fulfillfulfil
the first great commandment they
could not adam saw this that the
womanvomanboman was overcome by the devil
speaking throughg the serpent and
whenvbenaben he saw it he was satisfied
thatthil theahedhe woman would have to be
banished from his presence he saw
also that unless he partook of the for-
bidden fruit he could never raiseraise up
posterity therefore the truth of that
sayingsaying in the book of mormon is ap-
parent that adam fell that manmight
be he saw that it was necessary that
lehe should with her partake of sorrow
and death and the varied effects of
the fall that he and she might be re-
deemed from these effects and be re-
storedstoredbackback again to the presence of
god
this tree of which they both ate

kwaswas called the tree of knowledge of
good and evil why was it thus
termed I1 will explain a mystery to
youtouyoujou 1 brethren why this was called so
adaidadamndadamidind eve while in the garden
cfof ed67edeneiendilagdiladhad not the knowledge you

and I1 have it is true they hadladbad a de-
gree of intelligence but they had not
the experience they had not the know-
ledge by experience which you and
I1 have all they knew was barely
what they knew when they came there
they knew a commandment had beenbeert
given to them and they had sufficient
knowledge to name the beasts of thetho
field as they came up before them
but as for the knowledge of good they
had not got it because they never had
anything contrary to good placed be-
fore them
we will brmarmbringcr up an example for

instance suppose you had never tasted
anything thatwas sweet neverhadneveneverrhadhad the
sensation of sweetness could youyett
have any correct idea of the term
sweetness no on the other hand
how could you understand bitter if
youyouneverhadnever had tasted bitterness couldcoula
you definedefine the term to them who had
experienced this sensation or knew itno I1 will bring another example
take a man who had been perfectly
blind from his infancy and never saw
the least gleam of light could yoliyon
describe colors to him no wouldwoulcfwoulff
hebe know anything about red blue
violet or yellow no you could not
describe it to him by any way you
might undertake but by some pro-
cess let his eyes be opened and let him
gaze upon the sun beams that reflect
upon a watery cloud producingproducina0 thethoteerainbow where hebe would see a variety
of colors he could then appreciateII11

them for himself but tell him about
colors when he is blind he would notenottnot
know them from a piece of earthen-
ware so with adam previous to par-
taking of this fruit good could not
be described to him because he never
had experienced the opposite As to
undertaking to explain to him what
evil was you might as well have un-
dertakendertaken to explain to a being that
nevbrnevarnever had for one moment had his
eyes closed to the light whatvhatahat daidaldarknesskiess
is the teetze of knowledge of good
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and evil was placed there that man
might gain certain information he
never could have gained otherwise
by bypartakingpartaking of the forbidden fruit he
expeneapenexperiencedencea misermiseryY then hebe knew
that he was once happy previously
he could not comprehend what happi-
ness meant what good was buthufhut now
liehelleile knows it hyby contrast now he is
filled with sorrow and wretchedness
now he sees the difference between
his former and present condition and
if by any meansnieansniehans he could be restored
lo10to his first position he would be pre-
pared to realize it like the man that
never had seen the light let the
man to whom all the beauties of light
have been displayed and who has
never been in darkness be in a mo-
ment in the twitwinklingnklingenkling of an eye de-
prived of his natural sight what a
change this would be to him he
never knew anything about darkness
before he never understood the prin-
ciple at all it never entered the
catalogue of his ideas until darkness
came upon him and his eyesighteye sight was
destroyed now he can comprehend
that the medium he once existed in
was light now says he if I1 could
only regain my sight I1 could apappre-
ciate

re-p
itfforit4for I1 understand the contrast

restore me back again to my sight
and let me enjoy the light I1 once had
let me gaze upon the works of crea-
tion let me look on the beauties thereof
again and I1 will be satisfied and my
joywillbeftilljoy will be full it was so with adam
let the way be prepared for his re-
demptiondemption and the redemption of his
posterity and all creation that groans
inin pain to be delivered let them be
restored back again to what they lost
through the fall and they will be
prepared to appreciate it
inorderunorderin order to show you thedirethedicethetie dire effects

of the fall it is not only necessary to
saybayrnyany that old father adam has experi-
enced that penalty and laid down hisbighig
body in the dust but all generations
dinceeincej3mee that time have expeelpeexperiencedniencedencee the

same and you and I1 and every maitmaltmaiiman
and woman and child have got to
undergo that penalty it will be in-
flicted upon us and thus will the law
of god be magnified his words ful-
filled and justice have its demands
it is not because of our sins that
we die it is not because we have
transgressed that we die it is not
because we may commit murder or
steal or plunder or rob or taketahtakq
the name of the lord in vain itifeiftitt
is not these things that bring the
death of the body but it is adams
sin that makes the little child die
that makes kings princes and poten-
tates die and that has made all gene-
rations die from his day down to thetho
present time dont you think there
ought to be some way to redeem us
from this dreadful calamity we had
no hhandandinadna in the transgression of adam
you and I1 were not there to participate
in it but it was our greatreat father who
did it and we are suffering the effects
of it
cannot some of the wise medical

men of the age some of the great
physicians and doctors of the daywhoday who
have studied medicine all their life
can they not imagine3 up sosomethingmethin9
new that will relieve the posterity of
adamfromadam from this awful calamity they
have not done it yet dr brandreth
recommended his medicine forfr all
kinds of diseases and even it was said
that steamboatssteam boats were propelled by its
power but it made no man immortal
itdidit did not save one man and it is
doubtful in the extreme it ispertainis certainpertain
that no man in this mortality has ever
dispovdiscoveredereaered that medicine which will
relieve us from these awful effects
transmitted from father adam to thisthigahls
present time there is a remedy but
it is not to be found in the catalogue
of the inventions of man itis not to
be found in the bowels of the earthearthy
or dug out of any mines it is not totg
be purchased by theibe gold of california
or the treasures ofot india chatiswhatiswhat is it
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andanaane how was it discovered2 it was
thebeingthe being who made man that made
iiihimm immortal and eternal that being
choswhoswhoseQ bosom is filled with mercy as
melitrellwellmeil as justice that exercises both
attributes and shows to all creation
that he is a merciful god as well as
a god of justice it was he that dis-
covered this wonderful remedy to pre-
serve mankind from the effects of this
eternal death but when is it to be
applied not immediately for that
would fmfrustratestrate his designs when
the body has got back into the dust
andd after man has suffered sufficiently
longiong0 for the original sin he then
brings him forth to enjoy all the bloom
of immortality he tells death to
trouble him no more he wipes away
allaailali tears from his eyes for he is pre-
pared to live for ever and gaze upon
aispisalshis glory and dwell in his presence
this great redeemer is stronger

thandeathehanthan death more powerful than that
direfuldirefultulfui monster who has come into the
world and laid siege to all the inhabi-
tants thereof he will banish it out
of this creation how will he do it
if the penalty of the original sin be
the eternal separation of body and
spirit how can justice have all its
demands and mercy be shown to the
transgressor there is a way and
howlhow it is by the introduction of
his only Bebegottenrottenlotten son the son of
his own bosom the first born of every
creature holding the birthright0 over
every creation he has made and hold-
ing the keys of salvation over millions
of worlds like this he has a right to
cobilecofilecome forth and suffer the penalty of
deathmth for the fallen sons and daugdaugh-
ters

gh
of man he offered his own life

saigsays he father I1 will suffer death
though I1 have not merited it let me
suffer the demands of the law here
I1 am innocent in thy presence I1
have always kept thy laws from the
dakofdayofday of my birth amongamong0 thy creationsthroughout ages past down to the
presentlmepresenihime I1 have never been re

belliousbeuliousbellious to thy commandments and
now iwillawillI1 will suffer for my brethren and
sisters let thy justice be magni-
fied and made honourablehonourable here am
I1 let me suffer the ends of thetho
law and let death and the grave de-
liver up their victims and let the pos-
terity of adam all be set free every
soul of them without an exception
this is the way that justice is magni-
fied and made honourablehonourable and none
of the creations of the almighty can
complain of him that he has not
answered the ends of justice no inin-
telligenttelligent being can say 11 you have de-
viated from your words justice has
had its demands in the penalties that
were inflicted upon the son of god so
far as adams transgression is con-
cerned
I1 will explain a little further sogo

far as that transgression is concerned
all the inhabitants of the earth will be
sasavedved now understand me correctly
if there are any strangers present thabthatthat
have not understood the views of the
latter day saints I1 wish you to un-
derstandderstand that we have no110lioiio reference in
any way to our own personal sins but
so far as the original0 sin of father
adam is concerned you and I1 will
have to suffer death and every man
and woman that ever lived on this
globe will be redeemed from that sin
on what condition 7 1I answer on no
condition whatever on our part but
says one where I1 came from they tell
me I1 ought to repent for the original
sin I1 care not what they tell you
you will be redeemed from the original
sin with no works on your part what-
ever jesus has died to redeem you
from it and you are as sure to be
redeemed as you live upon the face
of this earth this is the kind of
universal redemption the 11 mormonscormons
believe in ththoughoughinin one sense of thetho
word it is a different kind of universal
redemption from that which the na-
tions have been in the habit of hear-
ing we beliehelleheilebelieyoiyotyoiyet in the universal
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redemption of all the children of adam
into the presence of god so far as the
sins of adam are concerned they
willvill obtain a universal redemption
from the grave it matters not how
wicked you are if you have mur-
dered all the days of your life and
committed all the sins the devil would
prompt you to commit you will get a
resurrection your spirit will be re-
stored to your body if jesus had
not come all of us would have slum-
bered in the grave but now wicked
as we may be if we go down to the
grave blaspheming the name of the
lord we shallshailshali as sure come up again
as we go down there this is free
grace without works all this comes
to pass without works on the part of
the creature
now let us pause upon another

subject as we pass along dont you
know3mowamow my hearers that there has been
another law given since man has be-
come a mortal being Is it the book
of mormon no after man became
a mortal being the lord gave him
another law what was it you
have now got into a condition that you j

know good and evikbyevi4by experience and
I1 will give you a law adapted to your
capacity says the lord and I1 now
command you that you shall not do
evil 11

chatiswhatiswhat is the penalty secondsecona death
what is that after you have been
redeemed from the grave and cocomo
into the presence of god you will
havetofavetohave to stand there to be judged andnd
if you have done exileaiepi you will be
banistanisbanishedlied everlastingly from his pre-
sence body and spirit united to-
gether this is what is called the
second death why is it called the
second death because the first is
the dissolution of body and spirit and
the second is merely a banishment a
cominglecomingbecomincrbecomingle dead to the thingstbingsofof right-
eousnesseousness1anwdd as I1 have alreadalreadyy re-
marked wherever a being is placed in
such 1aI conation thereperfectthere perfect misery

reigns I1 care not where you placeplaco
them you may take any of tbthethoe celes-
tial worldsandworldworldssandand place millions of beings
there that are dead to righteousness
and how longiongionlon will it be before they
make a perfect hell of it they would
make a hell of any heaven the lord
ever made it is the second death
the penalty attached to the command-
ment given to the poposteritysterity of adam
viz 11 you shall cease to do evil for I1if
you cease to do evil you shall be re-
deemed from adams transertransgressionression
and brought back into my presence
and if you ceaceasese not to do ewevilI1 you
shall be punished with everlasting
d6strucdestructiontion from my presence and
from the glory of my power saith the
lord

I1 I1 but sayssay one he is so merciful
that he would not inflict such a
penalty upon us have you ever seen
a man that has escaped from the first
death or who had any prospect of
it no you cannot find a remedy
to hinderbinderhinler him from going down to his
grave has there been any escape
for any individual for 00006000oooo years past
now if the lord has been punctual
to make every man woman and child
suffer the penalty of the first trans-
gressiongres sion why should yousouyo suppose that
you can stand in his presence and
behold the glory of his power and
have everlasting life and happiness
when he has told you that you should
be banished therefrom that the second
death should be inflicted upon you i

for the first provocation he has ful-
filled to the very letter the penaltydijltyofof
the law so will he in the Ssecondeicond
and there is no escape says one Is
there no escape no not so far as
you are able to provide Bbutut I1 will
tell you that there is a redemption for
man from this second death or penalty
and the lord remains a perfect just
being hisjusticehis justice being magnified
there is a way of escape from tho

effects of your own individual trans-
gressionsgresgre sions but it is different frdfrofromabelfrommahelmAbeLthe
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rZredemptionde ign from the original sin of
adamani the redemptioniedemption from that sin
wasuniversalwas universal without works but the

I1redemptionedditd6i ptioneption from your own personal
sinssins isis universaluniversalversai with works on the
part of the creature universal in its
nature because it is free to all but
not received by all the salvation or
redemption from your own sins is not
by free grace alone it requires a little
work but what are the works jesus
christ through his death and suffer-
ings has answered the penalty on
conditionconditionthatthat you believe in him and
repent of your sins and be baptized
for tbthearqrremissionemission of them and receive
the gift of the holy ghost by the
layinghylna on ofbandsof handsbands and continue hum-
ble and meek and prayerful until
you go down to your graves and on
these conditions jesus will plead for
you before the father and say fa-
ther I1 not only died for adams sin
but for the sins of all the world inas-
muchmuch ass they believe in my gospel
ailarowailanowandailaaliaalid now these individuals have re-
pented they have reformed their lives
and have become like little children
in my sight and have performed the
works I1 have given themthenitoto do and
now father may they belovedbeisavedbelmvedbelbeisaved with
an everlasting salvationsalvationmthyminpintintihytiby pre-
sence and sit down wimpiewitpiewith ineraelae on my
tbthronetone as I1 have overcomeI1 and sit
downdowedovi with thee on thy throne and
maytmays theythoyey be crowned with all the
sanctifiedd with immortality and eter-
nalnallif6llifeilfe no more to be cast away
donttontmont you think the father wouaouwouldla

acceptaqcept an appeal of this kind from hisaisals
onlybegottenqnlyoegottenOnly Begotten son yes he is our
mediator topleadto plead before the father
for those who will comply with his
cocommands and the laws of his gospel
theiletle way is simple so simple and easy
that many step over it and say 0
thaithae is of no consequence it is of no
avail itwillirwillit will do no good to be baptized
inin water7waterwaterb but if the lord hadbad not con-
structedf1txdct6ditup6structedtea it uponpasrasa simple plan adapted
to the capacitiesicities of all menimen tbey4igthey mightbtno 19

y i

havebavebadhad some excuse but aitaltaff it is theythe
have none all you have got to doisdolsdo is
to believe that jesus christ is the son
of godgod turn away from your sins
cease to do evil saying 11 father iwillawill
cease from this time henceforth to sin
and will work the works of ricrighteous-
ness

1atebtebus
I1 will try to do good all tiitilthe

days of my life and I1 witness this
before thee by this day going down
into the waters of baptism and thus
cast off the old man with his deeds
and henceforth live in newness of life
if you will do this you will just asar
sure be redeemed from your own
sins and the pepenaltynalty thereof anaaridand
be lifted up to dwell in the prpre-
sence

e
of god as you have been

redeemed or lifted up from the watewatersrs
of baptism this is the gospel the
first principles thereof by which you
can be redeemed from your own sins
and by and bye death will come andanclanaanci
it will be sweet to you for jesus has
suffered the penalty of sin the pangspanas
of sin are gone and you fall asleep fiin
peace having made sure your sal-
vation and having done your duty
well like those we are preaching the
funeral sermon of this morning andandsanaandl
thus you will fall asleep with a full
assurance that you will come up in
the morning of the first resurrection
with an immortal body like that which
adam bad before hebe partook of theithethothel
forbidden fruitfruiaruit this is the promiseprom iseae4
to them that fall asleep in jesus
when our spirits leave these bodies

will they be happy not perfectly so
why because the spirit is absent
fromfrow the body it cannot be perfectly
happy while a part of the man is I1lyingjinysinoOAin the earth how can the hahapijhappjprnessppnesspanessnessT

be complete when only a part of thetthemthe
redemption is accomplished 0 you
cannot be perfectly happy until you
getanewbouseget a new house youwillbeyou willbewill be bahappyppyappy
youwilllouwillyou will be at ease inin paradise but
still you will be loohiblooking9 for a I1housepouse
whwhereere your spspiritirit can ententerer and act
asyquas you did in forformermerttimesimes ononlyly momoremoror

volyolyoivolavol1I1
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perfectly havivihaviiihaving superior powers
consequconsequentlyentlyantly all the holy men that
have lived in days of old have looked
forward to the resurrection of their
16iddlestodies16diesbodiesdies for then their glory will be
complete
what did paul say upon this sub-

ject he said 1 I have fought a
good fight I1 have kept the faith
henceforth there is laid up for me
a crown of righteousness which the
lord the righteous judge shallshalisballgivegive
me at that day do you under-
stand this passage remembermemberEe that
this crown that paul speaks of was
not to be given in the day we die
but it is to be given in that day
the day of the lords appearing it is
to be given tota all those that love his
appearing then is the time that paul
villagetvillgetvillrill get his crown then is the time
that the saints who fall asleep in our
day will receive their crowns crowns I1

of rejoicing kingly crowns what
good would a crown do a man who is
miserable and wretched many per-
sons have womwornwob crowns in this life
tyrants have had crowns of diamonds
and gold but what benefit are they
none at all except to a being who has
made himself perfectly happy by his
obedience but what are we to un-
derstandderstand by this crown of righteous-
ness which is to be given to the
saints wowe understand that it is
actually to be a crown of glory that
they are to be kings in reality john
speaks in the first chapter of his reve-
lations to the churches in his day
and represents the saints to be eingskingslungslangs
and priests he says christ hath11hath

made us kings0 and priests unto god
and his Fatherfather and this too while
kuhisk4hisin this life

I1 inittint another place he speaks ofthoseofitboseorthoseof those
who are dead about their singing a
new song and they suncysung a new
song saying thou 11 hast redeeredeemedmedusus
oh god by thy blood out of every
kindred and tongue andpeppleand peoplepepplepeppie and
nation andaud hasthist maiomademlle us unto

our god kingskings and anpnpriestsestsats herohere
then we find from the first chap
ter that they were made kings and
priests before they were dead and in
the next quotation we find thatlat they
still retained their kingly office after
death and actually hadhaa made sonsongsVostoto
express their happy condition thou
11 hastmade us kings and priests now
we see the reason why they are to
wear crowns for they will be mademado
icingkingicngeing s and priests on the earth thetho
lord then must have some way to
give this kingly power
do you understand this brethren

and sisters if you were to speak
I1 should hearbear innumerable voices res-
pond 11 yes we understand it the lord
has revealed the ordinances we know
how the sons and daughters of godgodigodt
obtain this kingly office while living
here in this mortal tabernacle
we will pass over that suffice it to

say that death does not wrench it
from them for they are to be kings
not for a day or for this short life
but they are to remainremain to all eternity
kings having their thrones and act-
inging inin the duties belonging to their
kingly offiofficeceiecicel compared with this
whatuhamba arearejlrthealletheallfthe little pettypettykingdomskingdoms
off tthisis ebartleartlrimRIPnim worth they are not
worth oneond

ishapsnapsnap of the finger thethemthel
hinskingskins of the world exercise a certain
authority over the nations over theutheytheirs
subjectssubject issuing laws and framing
governments and controlling them
and do you suppose that the saintssaint
will be kings in the eternal world and
sitsitdowndownaown upon thronesthronesi iniiiirilri silencev not
exercisingc the functions of their officerno thathatt iiss not the way the lord hasi
organized his creations if there are
lungs you may depend upon it theytbbytherabby
will have kingdoms under their con-
trol they will have authority and do-
minion they will give laws to those
subjects over whom they bear rulerukruieruh
they will control themthera by the priestpriestlyli
efficeofficeemmiceoffice for it is combined withlbewith the king-
ly offaoffiofficeceicel andanialid neither can beve separatedsepaiifedl
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anaand contracedcontractedcontraced in hisrighig fefeelingselinas in his
viewsdewil f and1 disposition that he would
limit the authority of the priestly of-
flee

of-
fice

1

to this little globe we inhabit
no god has more expansive views
hismismls works are without beginning and
without end they are one eternal
round whatmat kind of works are they
they are to make creations and peo
plettpiettplethemplettbempletherplethemhembem with living beinbeingsgs and place
themthernthein in a condition to prove them
selves and to exercise the kingly and
priestly office to redeem them after
they have suffered pain and sorrow
and distress and to bring0 them up
into the presence of god that they
inintheirtheir turn may become kings and
priests for other creations that shall
be made and that shall be governed
and ruled over by those possessing
the proper authority
we do not believe that everything

has got to be limited to this little space
oftimeoptimeof time in this world but the saints
viiiwillbevill be doing a work that will be adapt-
ed to beings that are the sons of god
in the fullest sense of the word that
are precisely like their father and if
so they will be like gods and will
hold dominion under that being who
isiszisr the lord of lords and they will
hholdhoidoldittoit to all eternity
we will come back to our text we

lhave1eeahavehaye been talking about the funeral
sermonpermon of the earth theearththeeartathe earth is to
wax old like a garment and pass away
I1ihavechavehavehavo already proved to you the
reredemptionlempdemption of man and how he will
become immortal and eternal now
iettlettleatletthuslettsusus look after hisbighig inheritance we
willwilh see if he is to be lifted up in
spaspaceceicea without any ininheritanceberitan ce to stand
upon without any land upon which
to raise manna for eating or flax for
the spinning and making of fine robes
andiand other wearing apparel let us
seeifse6ifseeff it isistoto be a shadowy existence
jiezthelikeilke thetho god that is served by christ-
endom 11 without body parts and
passions and

i
located 11 beyond the

boundsofitimetime aandndndspacespace

the earth isto die it has already
received certain ordinances and will
have to receive other ordinances for
its recovery from the fall
we will go back to the creation

the first account we have of the earth
it was enveloped in a mass of waters
it was called forth from the womb of
liquid elements here was the first
birth of our creation the waters
rolled back and the dry land appear-
ed and was soon clothed upon with
vegetable and animal existence this
was similar to all other births being
first encompassed inin a flood of mighty
waters it burst forth from them and
was soon clothed with all the beauties
of the vegetable kikingdomnadom by and
bye it became polluted by adams
transgression and was thus brought
under the sentence of death with all
things connected with it and as our
text says it must wax old and die in
like manner as the inhabitants upon
the face thereof
the heavens and thetho earth wero

thus polluted that is the material
heavens and everything connected
with our globe all fellfelifeil when man fell
and became subject to death whenman
became subject to it both man
and the earth are redeemed from the
original sin without ordinances but
soon we find new sins committed by
the fallen sons of adam and the earth
became corrupted before the lord by
their transgressions it needs redeem-
ing ordinances for these second trans-
gressionsgressions the lord ordained baptism
or immersion of the earth in water as
a justifying ordinance said he to
noah I1 I1 build an ark fortheforror the saving of
thyself and house for I1 will immerse
the earth in water that the sins which
have corrupted it may be washed away
from its face the fountains of ibotheiho
great deep and the windows on high
were opened and the rains came and
overwhelmed the earth and the dryditdij
land disappeared in the womb of thetho
mightywatersmighty waters even as in the beirbelrbebeinbeginin
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tto0 allaliailli eternity Is our god so narrow
ningming the watersverewaterswater weresvere assuaged the
earth came forth clothed with inno-
cence like the newbomnewbornnew bomborn child having
beebeenn baptized or born again from the
ocean flood and thus the old earth
was buried with all its deeds and
arose to newness of life its sins being
washed away even as man has to be
immersed in water to wash away his
own personal sins
by and bye the earth becomes cor-

rupted again and the nations make
themselves drunken with the wine of
the wrath of great babylon but the
lord has reserved the same earth for
fire hence he says by the prophet
malachi 11 behold the day cometh
that shall burn asas an oven &cac A
complete purification is again to come
upon the earth and that too by the
more powerful element of fire and
the wicked will be burned aass stubble
when is this to be Is it to be be-
fore the earth dies 9 this is a repre-
sentationsentation of the baptism that is
received by man after he has been
baptized in water for he is then to be
baptized with fire and the holy ghost
and all his sins entirely done away so
the earth will be baptized with fire
and wickedness swept away from
its face so that the glory of god
shall cover it As the waters cover
the great deep so will the earth
be overwhelmed and immersed in
the glory of god and Hhisis spirit
be poured out upon all flesh be-
fore the earth dies after this
purifying ordinanceordinances there will be a
thousand years of rest duringwhichludingduring which
righteousness shall abound upon the
faceofface of the earth and soon after the
thousand years have ended the words
of the text shall be fulfilled the
heavens shall vanish away like smoke
wudanddud the earth shall wax old like a
garment te when the earth wax-
es ololdolioiidanddanaand has filled the measure of
its creation aandandaadaudaulad all thingsthinas have been
done according to the mind and will

of god he will say to the earth didiedlee
what will be its death will it bobe
drowned no it is to die through
the agency of fire it is cosuffertosufferto suefensuffer a death
similar to many of the martyrs the
very elements themselves are to melt
with fervent heat and the hillsbills aretoare to
be made like wax before the lord
will the earth be annihilated no
there isnobisnois no such a word in all his reve-
lations such a thing was never known
inin the bosom of the almighty or any
other being except in the imaginations0
of some of the modems who have de-
clared that the globe was to become
like the 11 baselesss fabric of a vision
it is one of the sectarian foliesfoliesthdtthat
the elements and every thing elseareelelseeiseseareare
to be completely struckout of existence
the lord never revealed or thought
of or even hinted at such a thing
the earth will not be annihilated

any more than our bodies are after
being burned every chemist knows
that the weight of a thing isjs not dimi-
nished by burning it the present
order of thinthingsas must be done away and
as the apostle john says all things0
must become new and he tells us thetho
time when it is to be after the mil-
lenniumlennium the passing away is equi-
valent to death and all thingstbings being
made new is equivalent to thehe resur-
rection Is the new earth to be
made precisely like thisearththithisthlsearthearth 2 no
but as this earth was before sin en-
tered into it and we shall inherit it
this is our heaven and we havebaverbavelhavel

thetitlethe titletitie to it by promise and it will
be redeemed through the faith and
prayers of the saints and we shall
get a titletide from god to a portion of it
as our inheritance
0 yeyo farmers when you sleep in

the grave dont be afraidafraidfraiafrala that your
agricultural pursuits are forever at analiall
end dont be fearful that you willwir
never get any more landed property
but if you be saints be of good cheer
for when you come up inthein the morning
of the resurrection behold 1 there isis
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tt new earthh madeadeadb wherein dwells
righteousness and blessed are ye for
gershallyejlhallyershallyershallshalishail inhabit it i blessed are the
meekpeek says our saviour 11 for they
shall inherit the earth though they
have died without a foot of land
the latter day saints were driven
from one possession to another until
they were driven beyond the pale of
civilization into the deserts where it
wasvasas supposed they would die and that
would be the last of them but be-
holdholdtheythey have a firm hold upon the
promise that the meek shall inherit
the earth when they come herebere with
immortaljmmortal bodies capable of enjoying
the earth true we can have plenty
of the things of this life in their
cursed condition but what are all
these things they are nothing we
are looking for things in their immor-
tal state and farmers will have greatgrehtgereht
Afarmsms upon the earth when it is so
changed but dont be so fast says
one dont youknowthatthereareonlyyou know that tharethere are only
about 197000000 of square miles or
about 126000000000 of acres upon
the surface of the globe will this
abcaccaccommodateommodatecommodateommodate all the inhabitants after
the resurrection V yes for if the
earth should stand 8000 years or
eighty centuries and the population
should be a thousand millions inin every
century that would be eighty thou-
sandi millions of inhabitants and we
mtvknow that many centurieshavecenturies have passed
diga woulduld not give the tenth part of
tthis but supposupposingsibasiha this to be the
nuffniffniffibernuiber there would then be over an
acreandscreandacre and a half for each person upon
thefaceth6lfacetheracetheface of the globe
butout there is another thing to be

corlcoriconsideredsideredideaed are the wicked to re-
ceive the earth as an inheritance
no for jesus did not say blessed
xeare the wicked for they shall inherit
tildthetee earth this promise was made on
lyltolylton the meek who are the meek
nonejbut6& ubutjbut those who receive the ordi-
nancemancesofsofof the gospel andliveand liveiivoilvo accord
ing itamtoltovtolthemit&mthem they must recelreceiveve the

sasamevYordinancesrdinances the earth has rerewiwiwiw10511ol0511019and be baptized with fire and
leholyleholm6 y ghost as this earth will

b13mizne when jesus comes to reign upon it a
thousand years i and be clothed upon
with the glory of god as this earth
will be and after they have died as
the earth will die they will have to bobe
resurrected as this earth will be re-
surrectedsurrec ted and then receive their in-
heritance upon itit
look at the seventeen centuries

that have passed away on the eastern
hemisphere duringduriiart which time thetha
sound of the gospel has never been
heard from the mouth of an authorized
servant of god suppose now that
out of the vast amount of the popula-
tion ofthisorthisof this earth one in a hundred
should receive the law of meekness
and be entitled to receivereceive an inheri-
tance upon the new earth how much
land would they receive we answer
they would receive over 150 acresacrea
which would bbee quite enough to ralsoraiseraisaralsa
manna and to build some habitations
upon and some splendid mansions itifeiftitt
would be large enough to raise flax to
make robes of and to0 have beautiful
orchards of fruit trees it would bo
large enough to have our flower ggar-
dens

ar
and everything the agricultu-

ralist and the botanist want and some
to spare
what would be done with the sparospare

portions let me tell you of onaone
thing which perhaps some of you havohave
never thought of do you suppose
that we shall get up out of the grave
male and female and that we shall
not have the same kind of affections
anddudaud endearments and enjoymentsenjoyments that
we have here the same pure feel-
ings of love that exist inin the bosomsbosoinsorns
of the male and female in this world
will exist with sevenfoldseven foldfolafoia intensity in
the next world governed by the law
of god there will be no corruptionscorruptioncorrupt ionslons
nor infringements upon one anothers
rights will not a man have his own
family yes he will also have his
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ymssft

oven manionmansionmanlon 1 and farm hishisowohs0 sons
unaandund daughters and what else aciikyiiifci
the fact is panpaufauman will continuecontinuetttjimulmuimulwui
tiplyliplyliely and fill up this creatiocreaticcreationinasn G
istichmuch as it is not filled up by the
resurrected saints after it is made
newhew
and what will he do when this is

filled up why he will make more
worlds and swarm out like bees from
the oldoiaoidoiahivehive and prepare new loca-
tions and when a farmer has cul-
tivateditivateahishis farm and raised numerous
children so that the space is begin-
ning to be too strait for them he will
say my sons yonder is plenty ofmat-
ter go and organize a world and peo-
ple it and you shall have laws to
govern you and you shall understand
and coicolcomprehendprehend throughthrahrough your expe-
riencemeneemencebence the same things that we know
andamollhusthus it will be one eternal round
and one continual increase abatheanatheand the
government will be placed under those
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the brethren have heard consider-
able

1

about going south and I1 know
there is onsideconsiderableonsiderablerablerabie feeling manifes-
tedtedupgaupon this matter there are a
great many personsfpersons in this valley
who are working againstacainst this opera-
tion 1I mean fabersfa&ersfathers and mothers
brothers and sisters and other rela-
tions

I1

nearlyneaily all of these ppersonseesonsrsons
have city lots and they propose to

that are crownedcrowneaasedasas kings and priests
in the presence of god
much more might hebe sasaidsaldlaloridlorlatorfor we

have only just touched upon these
things only turned the key that yoayouyog
may look through the door and dis-
cern a little of the glories that await
the sainsaintstg let me tell you it has
not entered into the heart of man to
conceive the things which god has
landuplaiduplaidiaiaiala up for them that love him unless
he is filled with the holy ghost and
hyby vision gazes upon the thrones and
the dominions the principalities and
powers that are placed under hisfitshitshiis con-
trol and dominion and he shall sway
a righteous sceptresceptry over the whole
this we will consider a kind of re-

surrection sermon for this creation
and all the righteous that shall inhabit
it we have not time in this discourse
to preach the resurrection of the
wicked nor point out the place ofoc
their locationlocation

divide themthen with the emigrants rather
than that they should leave the city
and at thesamethe same time take one hundred
and fifty or two hundred dollars out
of their bbrethrenrethrens pockets for that
which cost them little or nothing so
they have a6 certain object in view
in persuading people to stay in the
city these thingsci have a strong
tendency to bind tthehe brethren here


